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DoIT Year in Review

Anthony Schneider



Scope of Operations

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The size and scope of DoIT grew primarily from continued increase in the number of FTEs, devices, and accounts across the division.We also saw an increase in the number of applications supported due in part to our launch of the new Get Involved application, and deployment and support of applications supporting division programs and alternate work location activities.The amount of hardware infrastructure supporting the Division computing environment remained consistent through the last year of its life in FY20. This demonstrates that the infrastructure was appropriately sized to accommodate growth over its 5 year lifespan. The infrastructure is due for replacement in FY21 which will spend down significant reserves saved over the last 4 fiscal years. The DoIT database team upgraded more than 300 MySQL databases to the newest version. Benchmark data shows the newly optimized databases run three times faster while also improving security, scalability, usability, and manageability.



Scope of Operations - (cont’d)

* The formula for calculating FTEs changed in FY18 to exclude Resident Assistants and reflects 
PINs authorized across the Division.

* DoIT reclassified entries in the service portfolio based on industry-standard definitions.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In addition to resolving incidents and fulfilling customer help requests, DoIT completed 26 enhancements to 10 different custom applications in FY2020. Enhancements are undertaken to address feature requests to meet changing DSA business needs or correct defects in software that arise during patching, maintenance, and system upgrades. In FY2020, DoIT devoted time to enhancing the following applications for the Division of Student Affairs:Big EventCorpsAppsDSANetSport ClubsStarRez (IRIO integration)StuAct OnlineStudent Research WeekSGA VotingTrackerYell Leaders



Availability and Uptime
(1) There was a bad WordPress update 

released during this reporting period.

(2) There was a DivIT ToR switch failure 
during this reporting period.

(3) Website hosting is solely out of 
WCDC as of this reporting period.

(4) The up-time data is derived from our 
three Nagios monitoring servers. 
During FY20, we have been replacing 
all three servers, and as a result, we 
have a three month sample of data 
for these FiberTown and Teague data 
centers and none for Beutel.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We continue to see solid numbers for server uptime and availability.  The downtime above includes planned downtime for maintenance activities, including patching and reboots. 



Incidents and Help Requests

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Increase in incidents and help requests in Application Assignment Groups related to several factors including: implementation of bug reporting links embedded in CorpsApps and Tracker custom applications to increase customer reporting of application issues, and initial deployment of newly implemented Get Involved StuOrg Management Service.



Incident Avg Business Hrs to Resolution

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Time to resolution decreased in all areas with the exception of purchasing. The increase in length to complete purchases was most likely due to manufacturing and shipping delays due to COVID supply chain issues. 



Incident Avg Business Hrs to Resolution



Help Request Avg Business Hrs to Resolution

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Most mid-tier assignment groups saw a decrease in time to resolution in FY20. The assignment queue for custom applications is a standout as significantly improving in both incidents and help requests in FY20.



Help Request Avg Business Hrs to Resolution



Project Complexity

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The overall number of projects managed in FY20 dropped by 13% in FY20, contributed to by increased project size, resource limitations, project complexity, and overall project duration. Additionally, DoIT saw an increase in project complexity again in FY20, increasing project management factors such as communication, team coordination, and risk management. In accordance with TAC216, DoIT completes a complexity assessment for each project to document the level of potential risk and complexity involved in each project. The project complexity level then informs the required project processes and artifacts required for the project. Weighted factors such as vendor involvement, organizational change level, stakeholders, team familiarization with technology, and etc. contribute to the project complexity rubric. In FY20, the factors affecting project complexity include increased use of cloud-hosted solutions, vendor compliance requirements, team familiarity with customer requests, and stakeholder/team management for these projects.



Customer Satisfaction

The standout metric from the customer satisfaction survey was an overall net promoter score of +59, 
increasing from +35 last year, a rating well into the “excellent” category by Net Promoter methodology.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
During the summer of FY20, DoIT worked with Student Life Studies to continue collecting longitudinal data related to the Customer Satisfaction Survey using Net Promoter Score methodology. The survey received 185 responses, a 33% response rate. The standout metric from the customer satisfaction survey was an overall net promoter score of +59, increasing from +35 last year, a rating well into the “excellent” category by Net Promoter methodology. The following data and discussion is taken from DoIT’s 2019 Customer Satisfaction Survey, completed by Student Life Studies:Grouping the responses as a Net Promoter Score (NPS) would, with its similar zero to ten scale, 65% (n=119) rated DoIT’s customer support nine to ten, 27% (n=49) rated their customer support a seven or eight, and 8% (n=15) rated their customer support zero to six. Using the calculation of the Net Promoter Score to determine one score to represent customer satisfaction by subtracting the percentage of those who rated at the zero to six levels (8%) from the percentage of those who rated their satisfaction at the ten to nine levels (65%), +59 is the satisfaction level score from a possible -100 to +100. This is higher than the +35 score received last year. A positive score (above 0) in the NPS measure is considered “good”, 50 is considered “excellent” and above 70 is considered “world class”.



Customer Satisfaction



Customer Satisfaction

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Overall, we received 185 survey responses, and all customer satisfaction metrics improved over last year. The net promoter score increased from +35 to +59, an excellent net promoter score. Respondents indicated that customer support from DoIT was helpful, friendly, professional, and prompt, especially during the COVID 19 shelter in place order. Many indicated that improving response time, especially if the issue at hand must be passed on from level 1 technicians to a higher level for resolution, that would increase the rating. Also, receiving status updates and follow-ups as DoIT is working to resolve issues would improve the experience for the customers. Comparing previous year’s data indicates that communication and timeliness are still areas that DoIT can continue improving. However, 85% of respondents agree to “I feel that the Department of IT keeps my department informed of IT-related issues that are important.” This is up 2% from 2019, which seems to indicate that our efforts to improve strategic communication through Liaison efforts and increased project management communication practices are working. Qualitative comments from the survey show that we should continue to focus efforts on operational communication during incident resolution and with help requests requiring escalation.



2020 Achievements
● Student Organization Management Platform Delivery - Delivered Get Involved platform in time to transform a manually-intensive in-person 

FLO membership application and selection process into a high-quality and entirely virtual experience for thousands of freshmen. The new 
service has also greatly benefited the MSC’s officer selection processes this past year and can be easily configured to support other student 
organizations.

● CorpsApps MOU - Successfully negotiated and signed the CorpsApps MOU between TAMU Corps, TAMU Galveston Corps, and the DSA 
Department of Information Technology.  The conversation about this project started many years ago. It is scheduled to be complete in the 
spring of 2021.

● COVID-19 Testing Support - Coordinated with SHS to quickly stand up a testing tent at Beutel to provide COVID-19 testing for TAMU faculty 
and staff & other local TAMU Agencies.  Among other things, DoIT provided laptops and worked with SHS to gain approval for CARES Act-
Campus Protection funding to pay for tent related networking costs enabling the creation of the new Beutel VoIP subnet which allows for up to 
250 phones.

● Return to Campus - After fully transitioning to remote work during the shutdown, we successfully coordinated Covid-19 return to campus 
procedures and staggered work schedule for the Department of Information Technology.  DoIT provided a quick response to implement safety 
measures, accommodate training needs and outline best practices for cleaning equipment.



2020 Issues / Challenges
● Sustainable Service Delivery – Due to the variance of business and programs in the Division, DoIT maintains a large 

amount of services and applications. Some complex applications take significantly more effort to deliver and maintain. 
High overhead services and processes need to be identified so that more sustainable practices and architectures can be 
implemented in order to meet customer expectations.

● Additional Work Associated with Increasing Compliance and Controls – The University has documented a significant 
amount of new compliance rules over the last two years. Additionally, the office of the CIO has mandated additional 
controls and procedures. Ensuring we are compliant with the additional controls and procedures has significantly 
increased compliance work across the department.

● Staff Turnover and Vacancies - DoIT has had a persistent issue with staff turnover and has not had a full staff since the 
consolidation.  This ongoing problem directly affects our ability to provide world class support, take on new initiatives, 
and complete projects in a timely fashion.  During most of FY20, DoIT had between 5-7 vacant positions.  This impacted 
every group within our department.  We are focused on addressing this issue in FY21.



DoIT Updates

● BRM, IT Comm/Training Coordinator
– 2nd round BRM interviews this week

● Systems Administrator II
● Mac onboarding to JAMF emails have gone out
● Status of Draft Demand Reviews?
● Q1 We Did It! Award Submissions Open!

https://doit.tamu.edu/departmental-awards/


Department Q&A

Darvis Griffin
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